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Make you premises COVID-19 ready
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IT’S TIME TO GO TOUCHLESS

Facial Mask Screening

Body Temperature Screening

Touchless Attendance

Touchless Check-in

COVID Screening Questionnaire

Visitors Employees Contractors

Our contactless suite complies with the recent WHO workplace guidelines and benefits multiple stakeholders 

including employees, contract employees, visitors and most importantly you. This set of offerings includes 

touchless visitor check-ins, staff attendance, thermal scanning as well as mask screenings. 
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Optional Optional



TOUCHLESS STAFF ATTENDANCE & ACCESS

                     Body Temperature Scanning
Scan body temperature of staff and raise a red alert 

incase it is beyond permissible limits.

Facial Recognition Based
Unlike bio-metrics, facial recognition is a contactless 

way to identify and authenticate employees.

Detailed Attendance Reports
Generate user-friendly attendance reports with detailed 

records of mask adherence and body temperature.

Facial Mask Compliance 
AI controls screen mask adherence of employees, basis 
which access can be granted or denied..

Access Control Integration 
Seamlessly integrate with your present access control 
solution and set customizable access rules.. 

Extendable To Visitors
Use the same terminal to screen visitors for facial 
masks and scan their  body temperature.



SPECIALIZED HARDWARE WITH AI & SENSORS

Infrared capability

Body Temperature Module

Temperature Measurement Area

Identification Zone

Face Recognition area

LED indicators

Binocular Living Camera

8 inch LCD Screen

Body Temperature

Facemask Identification

Key Features:

High Throughput to prevent queuing

Integrates with EM locks, Flap Barriers & 
Turnstiles with ease

Face Recognition from 2 meters (ideal for 
flap barriers)

Temperature Sensing from 1.5 ft



TABLET IN ACTION

*Tap for video

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IOED8uC34Es


HOW DOES IT WORK?

If scan is failed, 
access is denied, 
alert is activated

If scan is passed, 
instantly access is 
granted 

Facial recognition, 
temperature, mask 
scanning 

Employee reaches 
access or entry 
point

*Alternatively, we combine the power of voice and face recognition to enable you to experience touchless attendance via 
IPAD/Samsung tablets.



TOUCHLESS VISITOR REGISTRATION 

Contactless check-ins
Visitors scan QR code on the reception and complete 

registration on their own smartphones

Advanced Hierarchical Invites
Assign differential pre-invitation and approval rights to 
employees to reduce irrelevant face to face meetings 

Digital Visitor Badges
Empower your visitors by assigning them digital visitor 

badges and create a true contactless experience

Sensitise & Screen
Educate your visitors and get certain or all visitor 
categories  to fill a customized COVID-19 questionnaire.

Blacklist & Alert
Identify and blacklist high-risk visitors and instantly alert 
the host and security teams about them.

Trace & Track
Seamlessly trace contacts and accurately track visitors 
who visited your premises. 



HOW DOES IT WORK?

Visitor completes 
check-in and 
receives E-badge

Visitor fills 
registration form on 
her smartphone 

Visitor scans 
dynamic QR code 
via phone camera

Visitor terminal 
displays scannable 
dynamic QR code 

Visitors are able to complete the Registration on their own Smartphones. Completely Touchless, Private & Secure.  



ADVANCED COVID-19 VISITOR SCREENING 

Alert your security 
teams and hosts 

Blacklist high-risk 
visitors and stop 
Badge Printing

Screen all your 
visitors via 
Declaration forms

Sensitise your 
visitors via Custom
Background

Essential tool for WHO recommended “Contact Tracing” as well as screening of Asymptomatic but high-risk visitors.



CONTACT US

hello@veris.in 

+91 11 4310 9540 

https://www.getveris.com

mailto:hello@veris.in
https://www.getveris.com/


Experience the Difference!
Talk to our workplace specialists today! 
hello@veris.in , +91 11 4310 9540 
https://www.getveris.com

mailto:hello@veris.in
https://www.getveris.com/

